
 

  

Position description 
Grants & Philanthropy Manager 

Reports To Chief Marketing Officer 

Location Orange Sky Australia HQ, Brisbane 

Employment Status Full Time 

Role Purpose 
Based in the Orange Sky (OS) Headquarters, you’ll be responsible for identifying and 
responding to funding opportunities for Orange Sky Australia and New Zealand and 
nurturing new and existing donor relationships. 

Role Relationships You will develop close working relationships with all internal and external stakeholders that 
enable you to perform your role effectively and help grow fundraising at Orange Sky. 

In particular, this role relies on building excellent collaborative working relationships with 
the fundraising and marketing teams. 

Role Responsibilities Working within the Marketing, Fundraising and Partnerships (MFP) team and in support of 
our mission, Orange Sky Person Characteristics, vision and values the key responsibilities 
for this role include: 

Fundraising Management  

 Develop and execute innovative fundraising strategies across Australia and New 
Zealand (in collaboration with other members of the MFP team) for mid-tier donors, 
trusts and foundations, grants and other growth fundraising areas  

 Approach, engage and manage ongoing relationships with mid-tier donors, trusts and 
foundations, grants and other growth segments  

 Identify scalable/repeatable solutions for proactive and reactive fundraising 
opportunities   

 Work with internal stakeholders to identify organisational funding needs and 
implement strategies to achieve priorities  

 Manage the grants application, reporting and acquittal process for existing and new 
relationships across Government, PAFs, PuAFs and other grant makers  

 Develop a presence within the philanthropic sector by representing Orange Sky at key 
events and initiatives 

 Maintain detailed records of all grant and funding activity as well as maintain relevant 
information of constituents in Orange Sky’s CRM  

 Supporting the execution of Orange Sky’s campaign activity by loving and thanking our 
donors and supporters, as well as providing reports and updates on the impact of their 
support. 
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Campaign Execution 

 Liaise with other departments and external stakeholders to ensure the efficient 
planning and execution of fundraising campaigns across a variety of media such as 
email, mail, social media, content marketing, phone, website and other channels 

 Identify and execute system and process improvements to increase efficiency and 
effectiveness 

Selection Criteria The applicant must have at least three years’ industry experience in roles that have 
included grant writing, fundraising and/or donor communications. Additionally, they will 
have;  

 Advanced knowledge of the grant sector for researching and identifying potential grant 
funding opportunities 

 Demonstrated ability to create compelling grant proposals  
 Excellent report and proposal writing skills with high attention to detail 
 Proven success in grants management and donor cultivation and relations 
 Be data driven and analytical in your approach to growth and fundraising 

opportunities 
 A strong communicator in written, verbal and digital environments 
 A proactive attitude, highly organised and willing to give things a crack while 

prioritising conflicting deadlines 
 Highly developed interpersonal skills and proven ability to inspire others and influence 

relationships 
 Proven track record working in a similarly complex, growing not-for-profit operation 

 Experience managing staff across competing priorities  
 


